
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 A.M.  Depart from Bangkok to Ang Thong Province It takes about 1-2 hours of 

travel time. 

9 A.M.  Arrive at Ang Thong Province. Take you to the 

Tha Sutthawat Temple. It is an old temple in the early 

Ayutthaya period. Originally named Wat Tha Suvarnabhumi 

which used to be a walking route in the war of the Ayutthaya 

period during the reign of King Naresuan as well. Therefore, 

within the temple found many artifacts, and within the temple 

area also The Palace Doll Center is located. Inside the temple, 

there is a chedi 

enshrining the Buddha's relics. It is a place of 

worship for the villagers. There are also murals in 

the chapel, which Somdej Phra Kanitthathirat 

Department of Her Royal Highness Princess Maha 

Chakri Sirindhorn Her Royal Highness Princess 

Maha Chakri Sirindhorn His Highness came to write 

a brush writing a picture of a mango tree in the story 

"Phra Mahachanok" as a picture of His Majesty's hand in the mural. Then take you to see a 

demonstration of making palace dolls from clay at Ban Bang Sadet Palace Doll Center located within 

the area Wat Tha Sutthawat. It is a 2-story Thai-style 

building, on which the upper floor exhibits exhibitions. His 

Majesty the King along with the royal family and the 

ground floor is the works are exhibited and sold royal doll 

products, this makes it a learning center that allows tourists 

to come and watch the demonstration of making beautiful 

Day 1 Bangkok - Ang Thong - Tha Sutthawat Temple - Ban Bang Sadet Palace Doll Center  

- Pa Mok Worawihan Temple - Khun Inthapramun Temple 

          

 



 

palace dolls from clay.  Then lead you to Pa Mok Worawihan Temple, Ang Thong Province in 

the municipality of Tambon Pa Mok on the western bank of the Chao Phraya River, 18 

kilometers from Muang Ang Thong 

district, is one of the most beautiful 

reclining Buddha images in Thailand. 

There is a length from the Mauli monks 

to the end of the King's feet, 22.58 

meters, bricks, and mortar covered with 

gold. This Buddha image assumed that It 

was built in the Sukhothai period. 

Amazingly, it is said that it floated and drowned in front of Ratsopuang Suang Temple and 

dragged it up to the river bank. There is also a legend about the reclining Buddha image as 

Talking Buddha with inscriptions by the recorder is Phrakhru Pamok Muni Abbot of Wat Pa 

Mok. This reclining Buddha image is ancient and comes with a temple. It is huge and very 

beautiful. 

At noon Have lunch at a restaurant. 

In the afternoon Take you on a journey to Khun Inthapramun Temple. It is another 

old temple in Ang Thong which is very beautiful. It is assumed that it was built in the 

Sukhothai period. And is enshrined reclining Buddha the second largest in Thailand, named 

Phra Sri Muang, which is 50 meters long, after the reclining Buddha at Bang Phli Yai Klang 

Temple in Samut Prakan Province. Within the area of Wat Khun Inthapramun, there are also 

other interesting ancient remains, the Viharn Luang Por Khao. Leaving only part of the base 

of the wall Buddha image Khun Inthapramun Statue Court and human skeleton that was 

unearthed in the reclining Buddha image area in 1998. 



 

 Then take you for a walk at San Chao Rong 

Thong Market or Wiset Chai Chan Market 

An old community located on the river Noi. For 

over 100 years making this has been an ancient 

market that still retains its charm and the way of 

life of people is full inside this market is full of 

traces of the past old wooden houses, old hotels, 

rice mills, grocery stores, Chinese and Thai 

medicine shops. Shops that organize their 

products in an old-fashioned way that we hardly see 

nowadays. It is also home to Guan Yu Shrine, an old 

shrine that has been restored to a beautiful Chinese 

shrine.  Then take you to Muang Temple, an ancient 

temple that is assumed to be built in the late 

Ayutthaya period in the year 2230. This is a beautiful 

temple in Ang Thong Province where we can see a 

large Buddha image The golden glow is beautiful 

from a distance, which is Luang Por Yai or Phra 

Phuttha Maha Nawamin Sakyamuni Sri Wisetchaichan. The largest Buddha statue in the 

world with a lap width of 62 meters and a height of 93 meters, and it took 16 years to build. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the evening  Have dinner at the restaurant. 

 

7 P.M.  Take you to check in at Bualuang Boutique Resort or equivalent. Invite you to pack 

your luggage into your room and relax. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

In the morning Have breakfast at the hotel 

restaurant. After food, you collect your luggage to 

check out from the hotel. Then take you to Tha It 

Temple. It is built in 1761 in an area where it is 

assumed that originally, it was a place for making 

bricks to be used for the construction of Wat Khun 

Inthapramun. Make when the temple is built. 

Therefore, it is called " Tha It Temple ".  Inside 

the ubosot enshrines the principal Buddha image 

named Reverend Father Petch and in the viharn 

enshrines Luang Pho Khao. Which is a Buddha image built in the Ayutthaya period. Older 

than 200 years ago. In addition, the distinctiveness of the temple is Phra That Chedi Si Pho 

Thong which looks like an octagonal chedi Lanka-Ayutthaya and Rattanakosin art forms, it is 

very beautiful, built to replace the old chedi that had decayed and to contain the Buddha's 

relics. Then lead you to Chaiyo Worawihan Temple or Wat Ket Chaiyo (Or the name that 

appears in the area is Wat Ket Chaiyo), originally Wat Rat. It is built in the Ayutthaya period 

but did not find a clear history of who created it. Until when Somdej Phra Buddhachan (To 

Phromrangsi) of Wat Rakhang Kositaram A large Buddha image was built at this temple 

during the reign of King Rama IV, or around 1857-

1862. Therefore, Wat Chaiyo Worawihan became 

known. And has been famous since then by "Phra 

Maha Phuttha Phim" or "Luang Por To" is a sacred 

Buddha image. The people of Ang Thong and 

nearby provinces have a lot of faith. Enshrined in 

the viharn of Wat Chaiyo Worawihan There is a 

Buddha character in Rattanakosin art, meditation 

posture, cross-legged, lap-size 8 wa 7 inches. 

Day 2: Wat Tha It – Wat Chaiyo Worawihan – Chaiyo Souvenir Shop – Coffee Council Ban 

Thum Lek – Bangkok (-/-/-) 



 

At noon Have lunch at a restaurant. 

In the afternoon Take you on a trip to buy souvenirs at Krua Chaiyo souvenir shop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then take you on a journey to see iron puppet art and take coffee photos before heading back 

to Bangkok at the Coffee House, Ban Puppet. When stepping into this cafe. We are entering 

the realm of Transformers with a large iron figure towering in front of the storefront. The 

interior is decorated with chairs, tables, and various equipment made of all steel. Set up like 

an old coffee shop where villagers often come together to sip coffee and talk about the news 

in the morning. Which is the origin of the place to be called "Coffee Council". Superheroes, 

robots, and dinosaurs brought the entire Jurassic World here. The menu is the name of the 

restaurant. Namely French rose tea and artisan chocolate that create ordinary food into works 

of art. 

 

 

 

 

 

4 P.M.  Take you from Ang Thong Province back to Bangkok which takes about 1-2 hours. 

5:30 P.M. Arrival in Bangkok 

 

 



 

Service Rate 

 Price. - 

Starting Price/person 3,400. - Baht 

 

This Service Fee Includes 

- Room service charge 

- VIP air-conditioned vans (sightseeing according to the program) 

- 1 bottle of drinking water/day 

- Entrance fees to places specified in the tour program 

- Tour guide throughout the trip 

              - Travel accident insurance expenses according to the policy medical expenses in the 

amount of 500,000 baht per person or cause of death, the limit is 1,000,000 baht per person 

according to the conditions of the insurance company. which does not include health insurance. 

              - Insurance coverage for COVID-19 according to the policy, medical expenses up to 

30,000 baht/person, covering both Thais and foreigners aged 1 - 75 years within 30 days from 

the date of departure. according to the conditions of the insurance company This does not 

include deaths from COVID-19. 

- Meals as listed in the itinerary 

- Standard hotel accommodation as specified in the list (2-3 persons per room) 

 

This Service Rate Does Not Include 

- Minibar in the room (if any) and personal expenses other than those specified in the 

list 

- Meals for vegetarians, vegans, or Muslims 

- Additional entrance fees for foreigners based on actual payment 

- Fees in the event of baggage that exceeds the weight specified by the airline or the 

baggage exceeds the standard size. 



 

               - Van booking fee 

               - fuel tax that the airline will charge more After the company has already issued air 

tickets. 

               - VAT 7% and withholding tax 3% 

               - Tip the driver and guide 300 Baht per person 

 

 

 


